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April 10th Selected As New Date For Prom . . . . . . . . . . : . , 
ores Success At Regina . . . 
Musketeers Close Seas OJ!_~~"" With ~ J(ictory 
COMMITT.EE BUSY Sign , Posts Is Topic CLUB QUARTET Cherol~ees Come Fro1n 
MAKING PLANS Of .Lecture Given By APPLAUDED BY Behind To .Win Close 
FOR DANCE Capt. JohnP.Murphy AUDIENCE Cha111pionship Game 
Thies Will Furnish Music. I 5 h Al . T lk 1 0 Ii d 8 K . h f 1 Anton And O'Dowd Also Score .. G d" F Ph 1 P lis G 0 f F; __ event umni a a e vere y nig ta o __ uar mg eatures; e an u ame ut o ire 
Prom To Be Held On Friday Eve- Columbus Executive; Brilliant Speaker. University Vocalists Perform In · In Final Minute of Play. · · 
ning Instead of Saturday. "Sign Posts", was the subject of al Illustrative address we regard it as a Splendid Manner. In one of the most hllarlous and the sidelines. Muehlenkamp showed to 
By John J. Nolan ~~~.:Y ~::~.::::- :::hys~ui!'.; :::~~\,,~ :g~~ i;:r~~':~ea1:ii:~ The Xavier University Clef Club ~~=tl~h~~~~:~~~11ca~~~~sedof b:h~,;;.~~~ ~~~·~::i~~· b~a~!~e~~~~g !~Je P~%; 
The Junior Promenade of Xavier night. This address was tl1e seventh the vast Importance of observing the scored again Sunday night at Regina Phelan, defeated Bemle Belrke's stride for the Cherokees. ·At this Junc-
Unlvcrsity, which ,was cancelled due In a series of eight lectures sponsored numerous slgnpoots of life more care- High School in Norwood. It's formal Braves last Friday by the heart-break- ture Meiners got a little peeved at the 
to the death of the President of the by and for the alumni of the unlver- fully. · concert there was open to the public Ing score of 15 to 13. Phelan started referee and he tossed the ball olI the 
Unlve1·s!ty, will be held on Friday eve- slty. The eighth and final lect)lre of the and was attended by a very large audi- the ball rolllng right after the initial floor. Then eight full minutes elapsed 
nlng, April 10th at the Mary. Lodge "Throughout life," phllosophlzcs cap- group presented by the "old qrad.'l" Will encc, which more than once expressed whistle by potting a fielder. The game and neither team even came close to 
Reading Room on the Campus. This taln MUt'PhY "SlgnJ>osts are very ob- bo given by Mr. Saldanha' a noted Its appreciation in the form of tre· see-sawed back and forth, and was making a point. Immediately after 
1;,;;''=m~:u~,:m~.!,k ca:;;er fr~:C :1=·osatn~v1:i~0~~%0~~: ~;r~~i~~t~~r~ ~=;:,~~ f~,~~:d~I.:· ::~:.:~ :h~ ~~
1
~: ;~:~:;:· th~·~~:i ~~c~,.,~~i :::::::.e~l~in~~e ~~~e1';u~:::::1fn~f d:~~ ~~~~e aanndd :~:~e~~t ;~~1!~kl~~1~1a~:o~! 
date was approved by Fr. Gallaghe1·, !ty." · , will journey all the way from St. Louis ·concert of the year; under his basket with that "They shall the ice and dribbled the entire length 
campus •Moderator. The Prom Com·: In Cincinnati Mr. Murphy is widely where he is at present enrolled there The members of the organization re- not pasS" look on his face. The tli-st of the floot' and made a "bunny." Right 
mlttce consists of LeD Smyth, as the! recognized for his whole-hearted in- as a student In the school of divinity, spondlng to a man, were present at the half ended 7 to 5 In favor o~ the after that he made another one, mak-
Chalrman, Griffin Murphey, Andrew· terests In the fields of literature, drama, at St. Louis University;. He wlll speak concert, thus lending quantity to the Braves. Ing the score 13 to 5. 
Schmidt, Jack Dreyer and John Nolan. arts and oratory. He graduated from on "The Land of Ghandi and Tagore" ever-present quallty Of the vocalization. The second half was a real thriller. Cherokees on \Varpatli 
Senior representatives on the commit- st. Xavier college In 1893. After his next Sunday night at 8:15 In the Mary Mr. Richard Fluke, instructor of the Buller, subbing tri Burke's place, start- It was then that the Cherokees got 
tee are Wllllam Richmond and Robert graduation and until the world war he Lodge Reading Room. The lecture Club, conducted ·the concert in great Jed the crowd as well as himself 5y busy. Phelan enlivened the game by 
Egbers. . was connected with a• brokerage firm will be free and the public Is invLted. style. Mr. Charles Schlrrman was tl1e making a dizzy one-handed. shot from tossing In a sensational one handed 
The Committee hns engaged the tn covington, Ky. He served overseas accompanist. ------------- - --- ---- -- -·· shot. From this time on the Braves 
same orchestra to play the Prom mu- with the 33,7 Infantry, and at present ''X''' CLUB PLANS The Musketeer Quartet, composed of AFFIRMATIVE never scored a point. Scully followed 
sic. Henry Thies an<) His Victor Re- holds the rank of captain In the om- Lou Meyer, Dick:· O'Dowd, Joe Pe- In' Phelan's steps by slnl<'l'ng a long 
cording Orcl1estra Will furnish ·the cers reserve corps. At the' close of the tranka. and Arnold Scully, was the hit field goal from the center of the floor. 
lively strains to which Prom goers will war he agatn entered the brokerage of the evening. After t11e rendition of GETS NOD IN Then Phelan duplicates Scully's shot, 
dance. All arran"ements for the dance business from which he retired and is c E R E M 0 N I E s their programmed nnmbers, they were 
have 
"""11 kept :. originally slated. now executive sec_'t, Elder Council 1195 reealled again and again. Other num- making the score 13-11. The Cherokees 
~~ _.. be th · "Di hu d ''ln were no\V going full steam. Scully tied 
The itcket sale for the ?tom w!ll K. c. . th~s Ev:i::.~g were' na an the score with a. pretty two handed 
be· reopened within the next few week.s. ' His Imaginative mind vividly de- FOR APRIL 18 John Anton's special number "Mad- POWER DEBATE overhead shot frnm under his o\\m 
Many of the tlckera, which had been scribed the picture of "a mythical ob- dame Mowlz Alott" was also i·ecelved basket. One minute to go! Hiibert mtss-
sold prior to the postponement of the server who sees energetic people guld- with great appreciation. ed a long shot. Then there was a 
affair were not tw·ned 111 and they· ed ·by the various signposts of science, I ___ PROGRAI\[ scramble for possession of the ball In 
wlll be honored at the gate as orig- wealth, religion, morals and politics." mid-floor. Scully emerged from the 
inally intended. All who purchased "Heated argumenra In religion" he Members Looking Forward To xavier University Clef Club , Winstel And Bens Win Verdict; mass of players and passed the ball 
k ... bef d had them refund observed "show an utter lack of logic . , • Awake Awake Cadman T V t I M · t Ph J J k "b " f th . !~ ~~II 111°,{e t;:: committee a ·great and are guided by the signpost of Pr!- Initiation; Tracy Directs. Mosquitoes ....... '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ....... Bliss WO O es S argin. :inni:;:'~~~~ts~~nda theu~~~e ':nde~ 
deal if they will buy their tickets from vate Interpetrat!on." Sleepy Hollow Tune .................... Kountz After another brief Interval of in- fifteen seconds later. 
tho same man. This will enable the "Science ls set up as a god by grov- C·l~~h~nt'fr..~~:~ g~~;~t~~. o~,~~~nc~d Mandalay ............................................ Speaks activity, the Phllops resumed their The Cherokees w!ll be the recipients 
Ccmmittee tD avoid ·the extra expense ellng ldolators," and modern women . i !ti Richard O'Dowd forensic struggles with a very inter- of lndlvldua.l gold basketball, whlle 
of having new card.'l printed. are depicted as "being more concerned that all new members w!ll be n ated Panis Angellcus .............................. Dumler estlng and well contested debate "Re- the Braves will receive silver ones. 
Day Changed with the preservation of arts and sci· on April 18. The "obsequies~ will be Jesu Dulcls Memorla .................... Dumler solved, That the Public Retain and These trophies have been made possible 
The Prom has been changed from ence than with the thought of rearing held In the -Memorial Field ouse. 5e1·enade ............................................ Tosselll Develop the Principal Sources of Hy- by the efforts of the student councll, 
a Saturday night to a Friday night in children to appreciate these works pre- Assisting Tracy on this committee Fo1• You Alone ................. t;; ............... Geehl dro-electrio Power". By the scant headed by Robert Egbers. 
order to acrommodate more students served. are Paul Kelley, Bob Sack, Leo Smyth, John T. An n margin of two votes, the house pro- The lineups: 
who would not ·be able to put in their Afte1· l!.stenmg to his brill!ant and Charlie Hope, Bob Brand. Robert Song of Steel .................................. Sproos 1 1 d 1\fll 1 te th i Ch k 0 P 
appearance were It held on Saturday. ~·~-~~~---· -·-- .. Keeley, and Barney Phelan. Arrange- Kentucky Babe ................................ Giebel ~:r'."~hl~t;:' w:r:i~er :::'b.t~tl~t~d F. s:~~Y •'.'.'.'. .......................... F.2. F.~. T.5. 
After communicating with the Sa.cred CHESS CLUB'S ments and plans for this annual event Estrellita ........................ : ..... Poncei'u~fw by the decision of the moderator. F. Hai·mon .......................... o o o 
Heart College Prom committee, In or-
1 
are going forward very rapidly and La Gltana ":J~;: .. P~t~~k~.......... re er , John Wlnstel and Howard Bens of F. Hamilton ........................ O O O 
der to avoid any conflict, the Xavier many things are In store for those who Bye, Bye Blues the alllrll.Jatlve presented a clear-cut c. Phelan ............................ 4 1 9 
Committee decided that the date of are to become members of the X-Club. Sweet Jenny Lee defense for1 government owncrsWp and G C 0 1 
April lt}th would be •the. best ior all BATTLES BEGIN Those men who w!ll be initiated are: The Musketeer Quartet development of the sources of hydro· . urra.n ........................... . 
ed. Th u I Booklover's Hughes, Mercurio, Moellerlng, Lueb- 1 t 1 Th Ir t g· :i~lger :....................... ~ ~ ~ ~:;~:~which ..:as ~':~Iy scheduled hers, Hosty, Dryer, McPhall, Haas, The Winter Song .......................... 1:,~~rd ~v=~ rh~i:::~· their e m:i::;ie:a~ :~= . ee ey ........................... . 
fot• that date has been postponed to FRIDAY AT u. c. Groom, Petranka, Bode and Jerry ~e ~~~~: 0'{"'8~i;~t ... M~~;;~"""' Ad~: quateJy prepared, their rebuttals sharp Totals ............................ 6 3 15 
· the 24th, thereby !usu.ring a ·clear cal· Lubbers. e 1 ........ Q In and delivery, full of animation. T~e Braves F G FT T p endat· for the Prom. Basketball lettermen will be an- Xavier Ch mes ................................ u n negative team of F. Hardings and w. F. Burke .............................. '0 · '1 • '1 · 
The Mary LOdge Reading Room wlll nowiced ·later but these also will go Connor were also well-equipped to F. Rllbert ............................ 1 0 
be lavishly decorated for the Prom. Unoffi'c'ial Contest And Smoker through the initiation. .:.--·--·-"-"_"_" __ ,,_,.;.
1 
meet the attac\ of the nfllrmat!ve. As F. Ryan .............................. 0 0 
Two adja!nlng class rooms will be Graduate X-Club members will also j a result, the clash between the argu- F. Buller .............................. 1 0 
transformed· .to lounging rooms with At University Y. M. c. A. assist in the ceremonies. ThJS will give 1 w .. eekly Calendar ments of the two tea.ms distinguished c. Muehlenkamp .............. 3 0 6 
extra dancing space 111 order to com" them •a chance to get acquainted with this debate from the usual weekly G. Meiners ........................ 0 1 1 




_ .. _,_,_, __ ,_ .. ,:, recitations of statistics and authorities. a. Nolan ........................... . 
the advance ticket sale of the post· Fourteen chess knlghra are eager for also afford them much amusement. A sufficient Interval between Phl!o-
poned Prom Indicated would be pres· battle, while several squires are to aug- The x Club of Xavier University is Thursday, l\[arch 5 pecj!an wrangles seems to augur well 
ent~· Arrliitgcmenra for .the senior mcnt the potential ·fighting power of composed of all thooe men who 11ave Second Day of Novena of Grace for future Interesting debates. 
breakfast have not ·been completed at Xavier's chess team. These fa<>ts were earned· their letters In some form of Junlm' Mass at 8:30 A. M. · Howard Bens was named best spenk-
the present time, but the Senior rep· disclosed in the first meeting of the athletics and who have been Initiated Band Rehearsal at Field House at ct'. 
re5entatlv~ will probably have an an- Ohess Club, held last Friday. according to the traditions of the club. 7 :30 P. M. 
nouncement of 1mpo1'tance early ne.xt Intercollegiate relations with the Friday, March 6 
week. The Senior breakfast was to be University of Cincinnati will be re- K TEER WORK MOVES Third Day of Novena of Grace 
t>e held at the Red Lion Tavern and It opened on March 6. Ten games are to MUS i;: ; Senior Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Is probable that this place w!ll again be played from 7:30 to 10 o'clock at PICTURES NEXT WEEK Lecture-by the Rev. Charles Sal-
be .selected. the University Y. M. C. A. bu.lldlng on danha S. J. of Mnngalorc, India nncl 
WEEKl:.Y XAVIER RADIO 
PROGRAM INAUGURATED 
Calhoun Street. A smoker is to fol· Sample cover designs have .been sub- St. Louis University at 11:00 A. M. to 
low. This meeting is 11nofficlal and mltted by so many dl!Ierent companies the Students of Xavier Unlvers!yt in 
pre-seasonal In character. Neither that the entire Musketeer staff 15 Mary Lodge 'Reading Room. Topic: 
group !eels prepared to undergo the holding an elimination contest to de- "Moder1i India." 
The Xavier -University Rambles-have Mais of an omclal match. Bot: d::~ clde which ·design to use. Saturday, l\[areh 7 
d h A d 
Ii htful nd to test the ability or the can l s All the students who have survived Fourth Day of Novena 
you hen.r t em; very e g a under fire and possibly to determine Sunday, March ·sth 
amus!rlg prosram of Interest was pre- the pers<innel of their team as a re· the exams and are stITl enrolled In the Fifth Day of Novena 
sented for the ~t time last Monday suit. Collegiate chess teams are us· university will hO.ve their pictures taken Xavier Alumni Association oliers the 
evcnh1g from 7:00 to 7:30 P. M. over ually eompooed of four men. Xavier some time during the week beginning eighth of a series of public lectures at 
Station W!FBE. A very fine rendition has at least three worthy candidates March 7th. Mai·y Lodge Reading Room at 8:16 
or musical talent was given with John for each place. competition Is keen, Rapid strides are being taken- toward P. M. Reverend Charles Saldanha S; 
Ant.on and Richard O'Dowd as sololsra. and thus hard fou'ght games Friday the completion of the Mus'lteteer J., of -Mangalore, India will glve this 
The Clef Club Quartet composed of evening are assured. despite the fact that Jack Mulvlh!!l eighth lecture. Topic of lecture: "The 
Scully, Meyer, O'Dowd and Petranka,_ Selection issues a call for help. Ad.'l are coming Land of Gandhi and Tagore: an In-
most worthily upheld the name of our Partlc!pimts· will be drawn from the in so slqw, he declares, that If the terpretatlon of Modern India.,, 
Varsity ·Glee Club. iMIDreover our ever follow!ng li&t of club members; all of business men In Cincinnati do not 
alert George ·Winters, publicity man come to his aid the current depression l\londay, l\[areh 9 
et. al, gave a· splendid resume of all which will be present: Anton, Anzhig· will leave Its Impression on this year's Sixth Day of Novena 
Xaverlan actlvltle.s, pointing out to the er, Brand, Buller, calahan, Foley, Hen• Musketeer issue; so we ask that if any Freshman Mass at 3:3o A. M. 
.public mmt coll5plcuoW>ly the splendid ne.ssey, Johnson, Maggini, M':,'!erhe!d~ person Is desirous of advertising In the. Junior Sodallty at 9:oo A. M. 
• record of c.ur basketball team .of the Romer, schroeder, V:!er r, ': \931 Musketeer they wm please com- Phllopedlan Society meets at 1 :20 
past year as well as other notes of In• Wulftange. ~t prom g amon~ e munlcate with Mr. Mulvlhlll. P M. at Mary Lodge Reading Room. 
·terest In eollelle act!vlt!es. His diction recruits are Bre!trelder, Connor, ... pp, - .The WFBE-Xav!er Radio Hour 
wail excellent, most l>eeomlng of a Ostoltholf, a':! P~e~. ~~ men What they need in Washington Is 7:00 P. M. ' ' 
senior vamty· member at Xavier. Fl· will be spe,cta rs a e ma : •- lnvestt~tlng committee to ~-d out ' Tuesday, l\larch 10 
nally the · pla.no aooompantmetit by cash prizes tor the ai:mual chess -· •- "'' 
Freshman Eugene 'Shott was aboVe Col- tournament have been offered by a What kind of mathematic& tlie Wicker: Seventh Day of Novena 
Jege art. . Most ablY done members. prominent alwnnus, captain of laSt sham Law Enforcement Commission sophomore Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
'Congratulation 'to every participant, year's team, on condition that a slm· used to make 7 "noes" and· :i "yeas" Wednesday, !\larch .11 
may your ruture e~~eavDrs be as well: Uar amount be raised through entry equal yes.-Kentucky Kernel. • Eighth Day of Novena 
perform~. . . fees. The tournantent will be held Chapel Assembly Mass .for all Stu-
during March and Aprll. London.-Women may l>e the fairer dents at 8 :30 A.M. 
.IIt ts a strange paradox that no man Membership in the .Chess Club is sex but .they're absent-minded as well. Last Day of Novena In hono1· of St. 
can provide his family wlth the loaves open to .. students in all departments of During a spell ot wet weather ladies' Francis Xavier, S. J. 
and fishes unlesa he does something .the university; only five year men are umbrellas accumulated at the lost Conference to the Student· by The 
' besides. Joof ·.and :llsh.-Wlttenberg :lnellg!ble•for the' team.' Masters <?> property ofllce here at the rate of 400 Reverend Edwai·d J. Morgan S. J, 
Torch, · and. bCglnners alike are asked to. Join. u da.y.-campus Collegian. • The Dean's Announcement. 
;. 
GIBSON BALL ROOM SCENE 
·oF CHARACTER SKETCHES 
Cornella. Otis Skinner will give her 
delightful character sketehes In the 
Ballroom of the Gibson Hotel on Sun-
day afternoon, March 8, at fow· o'clock. 
The daughter of Otis Skinner ls 
gifted in many ways, 11er art rnnging 
from buoyant comedy and uproarious 
farce to tragedy that is succinct Md 
moving. Young, rittractivc, gl'acious, 
she has a personal charm that is re-
flected In her work. She wins her 
audience that Instant she steps upon 
the stage, playing npon Its moods and 
carrying it where she will In the realm 
of imag!na.tlon. 
Tho program is presented by the 
Cincinnati Circle of the International 
Federation of Catholic Alumnae. 
Not long ago, New York University 
was sued by 11 man who claimed the 
smoke from the University chimneys 
turned his white poodle dog black in 
five minutes. That· he had some jus· 
tlflcatlon comes from the supiJorting 
statement of the editor of the New 
Yorker, who says he has had C.-eam 
of Wheat turned to Grape Nuts In 
!om· minutes In the same district.-
Mia~! Student. 
After years of observation we find 
that the "A" studenra sit up In the 
front row; tho 11B" students sit in the 
middle, and the Bourgcolse recline In 
tho rear. Yet we are 'told that .it is 
the hh1d part or the mule which car-
ries the klck.-Campus COiiegian. 
'l'otals ............................ 5 13 
The dean of women at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota has proposed a tlmo 
clock for coed.• going out on dates. 
Spaco would be left on the card to 
placo the name, of the fellow, the oc-
casion, and other desired inf011nation. 
In Kentucky they could make more 
use of a. time clock to keep the con-
stant couples from monopolizing ·the 
courting corners In Pat and Boyd halls. 
Tills mlght help the more timid girls 
out.-Kentucky Kernel. 
As a memorial of President William 
Taft, Yale w1!verslty recently present-
ed the Unlverslty of Missouri, Colum-
bia, Missouri, with 65 volumes of book.s 
on government and international prob-
Jcms.-Buchtelite. 
Tl10 Unlverslty of Rochester refuses 
to go beyond its own size In arrang-
ing Ira footW,ll schedule, and has turn-
ed down offers from N .. Y. U., Army, 
Penn., and several other larger inst!· 
tutlons.-Purple and Gray. 
. · A class in journalism has been form-
ed h1 the MarylMd state penitentiary, 
where eleven convicts, Including two 
mm·derers, are studyh1g with the view 
of becoming newspaper men.-Buch· 
tellte. 
\Freshmen caught flh•tlng with co-
eds a.t Rhode Island State COiiege 
must wear a catcher's mask for· three 
days as punlshment.-case Tech. 
Saying tho right thing. at the right 
time Is equivalent to keeping your 
mouth shtLt when yon have not!1!ng 




Detroit Is Latest Victim. 
Xavier Boys Run String of Vic· 
tories To Six In Row. 
By John J. Nolan 
The Moundbuilders o! Denison Uni-
versity mounded their way to the 
Fieldhouse last Tuesday night and 
mounded right back to Granville with 
a 26-20 defeat plastered on them, alter 
forty minutes of sparkling court play. 
The Musketeers of Xn.vier University 
were the plasterers and tiley surely did 
a neat job of it. 
Denison) runners-up in the Buckeye 
basketball race and with the two lead-
ing scorers o! that circuit Included in 
their itizlel'Dr.}', could not. offset the 
determined- attack of the Musketeers, 
who played brilliantly to subdue their 
hard fighting opponents. The game 
was the fastest and the most exciting 
played on the Fieldhouse fioo1' this 
season and as is always the case, the 
smallest crowd of the year turned out 
to review the proclivities. 
First JlaU 
The Xavier representatives worked 
well in t11e first half and obtained a 
very valuable lead. Wilhelm, Mercurio 
and especially Bob Sack were the big 
gw1s on offense nnd through their ef-
forts, the Musketeers hopped mto the 
lead nnd held it throughout the half. 
Sack drew first blood In the opening 
ried the visitors ahcnd of the Muske-
chalk a field goal. Wilhelm followed 
with another cup shot to make the 
score 4-0. Scott broke the ice for 
Denison with a nifty one-handed fiip 
from the side. The Xo.verinns added 
to this advnntage at vmious times and 
although Denison constantly threaten-
ed, they were forced to accept the short 
end of a 15-8 count at half time. 
The second half opened in a listless 
manner but in a few minuLcs Denison 
brought the spectators to their feet 
by a courageous raJly. This spw·t, fea.-
tm·ed by the gi·eat work of Scott, lanky 
pivot mnn of the Moundbuilders, car-
ried the visitors ahead of the Muske-
teers, The latter seemed puzzled for 
several minutes but soon hn their 
stride and with Snck and Corbett iead-
lng the scoring, they barn.m r!glit back 
und soon recaptured t.hc lend to hold 
it for the remainder o! the gnmc. The 
fmnl score was 26w20. 
The line-up: 
Xavier- Points 
stout, f. ................................................ o 
Elbert, f .................... :.......................... 0 
Sack, f ................................................. 10 
Corbett, c. ............................................ 8 
'!'racy, g, .............................................. 0 
Mercurio, g, ........................................ 4 
\Vill1eln1, g. ........................................ 4 
Total .............................................. 26 
Denison- Points 
H. Walker, f. ...................................... O 
Chapman,!. ........................................ 0 
0, Walker, f. ...................................... 1 
Scott, c ................................................. 10 
Dnrro\v, g. .......................................... O 
Sauer, g, .............................................. 6 
Rupe, g ............................................... o 
Total .......................... : ................... 20 
XAVIER 22, DETROIT 17 
A classy basketball quintet, wearing 
the Blue and White of Xavier, rang 
the curtain on the most successful 
court season of recent yea.rs with a 
smashing 22-17 victory over a strong 
Detroit University team, l!'St Friday 
night at Memorial Fieldhouse. The 
Musketeers obtained sweet revenge· in 
this contest for the loss sustained at 
Detroit earlier in the year and inci-
dentally It was' their sixth consecutive 
win. The ·record for the wason; of 
which Xavier can well be proud, stands 
at ten gaines won and three lost. Two 
of the teams to adm!nlster defeats, 
Wittenberg and Detroit, were .. trimmed 
in later g11mes. 
Led by Jim Stout, who closed his, in-
tercollegiate basketball career In a 
manner befitting a captah1, the Mus· 
keteers worked In grand fashion and 
dtsplai•ed dazzling form. After trailing 
throughout the first half, they staged a 
determined rally iii the last period to 
(OOlltlnUed OD . Pall9 t) 
/ 
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FOR A GREATER XAVIER I 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. 1' 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. ;·-
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
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Congratulations Musketeers-
Our nineteen thirty one Musketeers completed, '· last Friday 
night, what may by a comparative study of past records be-.termed 
the most successful of the last eight seasons. Not only did they 
produce a spotless Ohio Conference Record, winning easily their 
three encounters with members of that body but also ·reversed two 
early season defeats at the hands of formidable opponents in re-
turn engagements. Starting the season rather slowly to use the 
sports terminology, failing to "get. going" the M.us~etee~s gave but 
little promise of registering many times on the w1nn1ng column, but 
as the season progressed the power and prowess of Meyer's charges 




John E. Snyder 
Be very careful during thls season of 
strong wlnds, lest thou get an Austin 
ln t,hlne eye. 
,, ---
"Fireman, save my children!" cried 
the matron of the orphan's home. 
probably few persons. strong-minded 
enough lo resist so alluring an lnvlta-
tlon. 
Under this scheme, however, we find 
ourselves substantially back In tile old 
days of the. rich patrnn who kept hls 
artists at hls pleasure. The only 
difference was· that the patron suited 
his own tastes and the Cosmopolitan 
Book Corporation seeks to satisfy sev-
eral milllon readers.,The level is neces-
sarily lower. What wlll be come of 
Mr. Bromfield, . who has been a writer 
of lntelllgence and discretion, In at-
tempting to please thls mass of read-
ers, one does not know. But)his situ~­
tlon brings up anew the problem of 
what happens to the artist under a 
subsidy, A well-known humorist, s'tlll 
alive, suffered a. severe decline in 
power and popularity some years ago--
Fan lllall . ,.. shortly after having been glven a large 
/ As evidenced by the daily deluge of :UU:::e:f ~i~n~;0~: a s~ic!:~n tl~~~ a~~ 
mall, thls department has thousands thought the humorist ought to be re-
ar admklng, enthusiastic readers who lleved from anxiety about It. There ls 
arc so well pleased that they write In probably not .an author llvlng who h1l5 
to tell us about It. It ls most gratify-
ing to u.s' to note that our fan mall ~~~ a~e ~~~1J1~:r~r .. ~:•Jo:!'~"f:''!:: 
shows that our readers are In the main would improve If he did not have to 
made up of members of the upper J be bothered with making a 1lvlng ·at 
strata of the lntelllgent.sla. There fol- the same tlme It ls cruel to have to 
lows a typical example of the type of warn these dr~amers that they would 
letter of which we receive hundreds probably cease to worlf at all from the 
every week. moment of becoming financially lnde-
Dere Sir:- pendent" . 
It Is ralnlng outside and ! didn't '\ · +-+-• 
ha.ve nothing else whlch to do so 1 thot How d!sllluslonlng !t would be lf the 
I wud rite you a letter and give you a fact were firmly established that an 
peace of my mind. Your collm is punk. artist could do his best work only un-
I have red your oollm every week and 
each tlme 1 thlnk It has"gotten to the der pressure of necessity! The classic 
bott!m of worseness but the next 'tlme example of Sir Walter Scott, writing 
it comes out It is even worser. As the furiously bls best novels to pay debts, 
Imminent Doctor George . Lenk says, Is only one of many similar cas;s. An 
•your collm ls pootrld.' Your collm sure artist works because he m.ust, and 
Is terrible. The only good thing which one of the most compelling "must's" 
Is about It is the space whlch separ- of all Is the n~ed to live. 
ates It from the next arktlkle. If I ._._. 
was the edlter l wud 11ave fired you Rose Macaulay ls said to be the only 
out after the ferst week. In fack ! living author who has never written 
wuden have glven you a job In the about herself, even disguisedly, She, 
1st (forstl place. Your colim is awe- they say, has never used In f!ctlon 'any 
full. I never didd prescribe for ·the of her own important experiences .•. 
xaverlan news and If they don't kult ._._. · 
runnen your collm I'm going to ku!t We are not always In agreement 
reeding the pa.per all together. with st. Jotm. Ervine. His pronounce-
Very trooley yom·s, ments on the American theatre a few 
UGEEN PROFUMO. seasons ago provoked u.s at times to 
P. s. Your collm Is, as I have hlnt- anger. He was supposed to ,be a critic 
ed, horrlball. of drama: be turned out anything but 
--- dramatic criticism. However, we are 
Professor: No matter how smart a fully In accord with him when he 
student may be, If he ls caught cheat- ola!JllS that George Moore ls a grossly 
lng dming the examination he wlll be ovel'Pralsed author. He Is "the owner 
glven a flat seventy. of a very elegant literary style, but 
Burke: Can I depend on that? there are no Ideas worth mentioning 
--- In his head." Mr. Moore's critic knows 
When we read the account, In last or no writer who can be "so overpow-
weck's News, of .the intra-mural track erlngly and extensively dull." You wlll 
meet, we wondered In our Innocent recall that George Moore Is one of 
way Just what degree of relation the those writers who sold for a mess of 
writer of the article ls to Kenny' Jor- pottage the great gift, of !alth In the 
dan. Catholic Church. 
~~- ._._. 
Six weeks of horrible war! weeks of 
maddening suspense! weeks of bitter 
agony! weeks of painful despair! weeks 
of utmost chaos, havoc and destruc00 
tlonl Men existed llke rats in tunnels, 
daring to come forth when starvation 
sent them sneaking BJld crawling for 
food. Mortals feared to show so much 
as even a finger, lest It become the 
target of a hundred ~ad!ul, death-
deallng weapons. _ 
Heavy forebodings filled all men's 
hearts, for It was the day of the su-
premo crisis. The sun shone merrily 
down and heartlessly exposed every 
pltlful detail of ruln and desolation; 
skyscraper, cathedral, dwelllng-;-all 
allke had suffered. Men, pale and 
peaked, had a far a way look In their 
eyes, while women shivered and star• 
ed Into space, the children fearfully 
cllnglng to them. 
We read a 
0
great deal about the giant 
proportions of our modern publishing 
house. A writ.er In John O'London's 
Weekly assures u.s that In the days of 
the Caesars there were publishing 
houses In Rome which almost rivalled 
the great firms or these days, not only 
In the extent of their output, but also 
in the cheapne8s of their productions. 
I 
'"Martial, OV!d, and Propertlus them-1 The Unsung Legion 
selves speak of ,their works . as being on every slde, In the llfe around us, 
known 'all over the world.' and this one can see innumerable illustrations 
was no Idle boastuig. of thls type of wllllng and sacrlficlng 
11 1Meque sinus omnis, me manus worker which comprises the , world's 
omn!S babet.' unhon9red and unsung legion of heroes. 
"'Everyone has me In his pocket, Strange as It may seem, If we but look, 
everyone ha.s me in his hands,' says we can discover heroism in even the 
Martial. humblest of tradesmen, who day after 
day earnestly ply their trades m-an 
environment· of prosaic reality which 
seemingly affords no opportunity for 
courage or heroism. Tbese Individuals 
frequently evince and possess more 
than courage for they are valorous. 
Coural!!!1fights with the hope of victory, 
but valor fights doggedly on, even after 
all bop'e has vanished. Thus It Is wlth 
these lndlvlduals, for although tl!'ey 
themselves are hopelessly bound to Q. 
life of manual toll without the slightest 
chance of rising any higher, they labor 
on so that they can provide better 
"Free libraries · were common and 
pt1bl!c recltatlons were Immensely pop-
ular. The people flocked to the baths 
and other public places, which were 
seldom without some Impromptu read-
ing. I -
"Every house hod a , library; which 
Is far from the' fact In these days. In 
almost every household there were 
sla.ves whose duties. were look)ng after 
the books, making transcriptions and 
reading aloud. 
"In ~ircwnstances such as these, 
bcJ:oks must have been abUJldant, oth- chances and opportunities for tbelr 
erwlse they would have been dear, and own children who" are preparing to 
the evidence points to thelr clleapnes.s.". break a lance or two with life. Many 
o! the world's greatest a.rtlsts and 
statesmen, authofs and surgeons have 
sprung up from these poor laboring 
classes. Centuries of ambitions, abll· 
lty and dreams which have been Ift'nt 
up Jlke a huge reservok of thought 
within . them and at the first oppor-
The statement of a. Canadlcm Rall-
wr..ys officlal tha.t students ht the lower 
third of thelr class make the best sue-
. cess Jn business, glves new 'hope to 
many. The explanation must be that 
they are not smart enough to become 
profeesors, and so must go to work. 
Just .why the authorities at Montana 
state College delivered the ultimatum· 
that all co-eds must be In bed by 11 :oo 
P. M., ls not known. Montana was a 
pal't of the Bad Lands many years ago, 
certainly clvllfzatlon bas progressed a 
llttle. 
The contest t~w on at 'Oregon 
unlversltY. among the men to see who 
can raise\ the curllest, grizzliest, red .. 
dest, most distinguished, etc., beards, 
certainly has one bad feature, Imag-
'tne how the co-eds will feel. 
Dry J Hops will be held at schools 
other than Michigan, if half the 
.threats of authorlt.!es are fulfilled.-
Green and White. 
Due to the current bard ,times, sev-
eral unlversltles have decided to sell 
bids to college functions on the' Install-
ment plan.-Case Tech. 
Jlfnr tunity comes gushing forth to form A-·-. --·---·-·--·-·-·•:_• the tidal genius of such men as Ra- v 
phael, Lincoln, Lister, Pasteur and I ALUMNI I 'iTJ4nfig4t 
UNKNOWN HEROES 
In the dead of a damp and mlsty 
nlght, a llttle more than a hundred 
apd fifty years ago, an unknown lndl-
vldua.l cllmbed the-' creakllig stairs of 
the Old North Church ln Boston. Amld 
the eobwebs aJid startled bats In the 
belfry, he risked hls life to place two 
lanterns as a signal to an Infant re-
public of the approach of the Brlt!sh. 
History was made that night, for· out 
of lt came the courageous figure of Paul 
Revere·, who as everyone knows, "rode 
through Middlesex village, and farm, 
to spread the alarm.'' Since that long 
distant nlght the name of Paul Revere 
has been Immortalized In verse and 
story, and hls eplc ride or the, 18th of 
April still continues to make ··as all 
thrill ~h pride and admiration. How-
ever, hriw many of us have ever 
thought of that unknown patriot who 
performed the more dangerous If less 
spectai:ular task of placing the .lanterns 
In the tower? He ran a much greater 
rlsk than-did Paul Revere, yet we do 
not even know his name, much less 
honor hls memory, His fate ls Iden-
tical with that of a host of others, for 
the world bllrtdly refuses to recognl2e, 
or honor, tbe presence and merit of 
that legion of workers behind the 
scenes, who are In reality the trees 
from whlch springs the fruit of all 
achievement. They pass through llfe 
without even belng noticed but never-
theless they are real heroes possessing 
the same merit at their famous breth-
ren of the battlefields. , . 
Shakespears. At the present tlme this · I _ 
humble substrata, which Is In truth 1 I 
the bedrock upon which our clvlllza- ! DIRECTORY I 
tlon Is bullded, continues to dream !ts J . j 
dreams and periodically glves to the 
world its gre'atest and most renowned *'~·-0-1 __ ,_..;_..,_, __ ,_1_•~• 
men. Such Individuals from 'whom 
the yoke of toil has been ll!ted by edu-
cation, realize the sacrifices W)'lch have 
. been made fo1• them , and scorn the 
false ·pleasures of the world While 
marching on to new anl,I ever greater 
achievements. They deservedly receive 
the acclaim and recognitions of a 
grateful and hero worshlplng world 
but their parents and others who caT· 
rled added burdens so that they might 
be free to rise, are not even thought 
or. However. these unrecognized he-
roes do not want or expect the thanks 
of the world for lf'they but live to wit-
ness the success of their progeny, they 
arc satisfied and feel more than re .. 
paid for thelr years of gruelllng labor. 
'[hey have dreamed a dream for so111c-
one, else and Its realization finds them 
happy and content. such a1·e our true 
but unknown heroes of all tlmes and 
all places. 
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514 Main Street 
A brief resume of the season's outstanding achievements in-
deed gives us reason to be prou~ of our team. The te~m won ten 
out of thirteen contests. Our nvais from the Gem City, Dayton! 
University, bowed twice before the Musketeer quintet. Two Buck-
eye Conference teams, Witteii.berg and Denison, also were num-
bered among the losers by our representatives. The Wittenber'g 
triumph deserves special mention for that school possessed a team 
of outstanding calibre anCl in this season's first engagement with the 
Musketeers easily defeated our boys at the field house-the only 
p:l'efeat sustained by this year's team on their home floor. In. a re" 
turn engagement at Springfield a week later our Musketeers inflicted 
the first of two defeats suffered in an eighteen game schedule by the 
Wittenberg quintet. By virtue of the spotless Conference record 
upheld in the only three encounters against other teams holding' 
membership in that body the Musketeers, together with several other 
teams stand at the head of that body in the final season's standing. 
Michigan State was the only team against whom our boys did no~ 
have a chance to reverse the sting of defeat; that team defeating our 
boys at Lansing in January and no return engagement being sched-
uled. However, swell revenge was obtained against Detroit in the 
final game of the year for a humiliation suffered in Detroit ea.Klier 
in the season. 
Coach Meyer, aided in the early part of the season by Joe 
Kelly, worked hard and patiently to develop this team. The early 
season loss of our regular running guard, a sophomore who showed 
promise of developing into one of the best basketball players as yet 
produced at Xavier, darkened the hopes of having a winning quin-
tet. llness suffered at various times by different Musketeer players,' 
prevented the presentation of the full strength of the quintet in 
several contests. Truly a bit of that Musketeer fighting, spirit must 
have been present in this year's representatives. In conclusion we 
voice our praise of every one who contributed to the success of the 
past basketball season. To retiring Captain James St6ut we extend 
our praise and good wishes for the future. Like success in all ath-· 
letics cannot but work for the general good of the school. 
At noon of thls memorial day, there 
suddenly arose from the south a great 
roaring and crashing, that steadily In· 
creased !n volume BJld spread lne very 
direction. Suffering humanity knew 
that the last great Offensive of the 
rival sldes had begun. ' Words cannot 
describe the crlmlnal annihilation of 
mBJl and ·beast that followed. T!le 
worst of Rome's brutal deeds, the worst 
ELET HALL 
or the tortures of the ci&rk ages, the _ 
worst of -Indian massacres; nay, not 
even all combined would be comparable 
to the awful happenings of the en-
suing hours. Fierce, relentless, cruel 
fighting oontlnued unabated, wiping 
SI On away every remaining vestige of clvi-eep - I li.zatlcm. Defenses crumpled as though 
Much too earlr to be taken for a prophecy of the advent of of paper, scores of heroes dled every 
" I · " I · · f h d b d h f II . second and there was no such thing gent e spnng a arge maionty o t e stu ent- o Y as a en mto as mercy. Finally the sun took away 
a somnolent state. Interest and enthusiasm in almost all of the ex- Its Ught and the havoc abruptly ceased 
tra-curricular activities has given way to the lackadaisical attitude as the day ended. 
,, 
f "Wh h Id I'" N h h h f h X . . The following morning, every newa-o y s ou , r ot even as t e t e success o t e av1er paper ln America carried in• great 
basketeers penetrated this pervading lethargy. An enthusiastic spirit screaming headlines the revelation 
does not permit an indolent, but it seems the spirit is wanting. The that tho Chica.go niayorallty election 
student attendance at the recent "Oratorical Contest" was a typical was over, and had been won by the 
manifestation of the lack of "pep" which appears only when sev- Democrats. 
-TI 
era) discordant attempts to mimic the Tasty Yeast Jesters" arises 
from the basement. Nor has the classroom escaped this contagion. 
A lecture becomes a siesta; the usual acumen manifest itself by a 
forward and elevated projection of the feet into a position of ease, 
accompanied by a prolonged yawn. An awakening seems only to 
make the next sleep more pleasant. 
'Sensationalism-
The minute description of the electrocution of Irene Schroeder 
and her ally was another portrayal of the sensationalism that h'as 
swept over our press today. The daily newspaper no longer affords 
a reader an half-hour reading and discussion of the current topics 
unless sensationalism may J;°e tacked on a great part' of the articles. 
Not only is it universally characteristic of the daily; papers through-
out the country,. but when involved in a story. ensnares a1ll classeS', 
from the heights of society to the leaders of gangland. The marit'al 
difficulties of an enterprising, young couple, streaks across the front 
page; headlines carry the gruesome story "Irene Calmly Goes To 
Chair"; or tell the story of the pleasant vacation the czar of gang-
land enjoyed in Florida. 
This "unbounded freedom" which the press has ac~orded itself, 
has been one of the strongest moral influences for the disord'er' 
which it portrays. The story of an uplifting nature is suppressed 
while the sarcastic epithets which candidates for the mayoralty of the 
Metropolis of the West, hurled at each other in the recent campaign, 
appear in bold-fa1>e. The appearance of gangland's czar to stifle 
undue competition against the candidate of his choice, was favorably 
noted .. 
In the quest for originality to appease the American craving 
or news, the press has veritably changed its method of pTesenting 
current events, with their attending circumstances, from mere state-
ment of fact to one of depicting morbid circumstances with the news 
article. 
Until the public gives up its taste for the morbid,. the press will 
continue this undue sensationalism. It was however the press that 
· cultivated this taste in· ·the public, and it is at this sourc;e that the! 
change must begin. 
With Elet Hall Society ' 
Mr. Edwa,rd Tancey and Mr. Rufus 
Snyder entertained Saturday after-
noon In one of the clty parka. 
Mr. Henry Miller, the famous kibit-
zer, failed to arrive ln time to k!bltz at 
a recent bridge game on the first floor 
so the game had to proceed without 
any klbllzln_g_. ___ _;__ 
1'----·-----·-·-1 
1
1 IJnnk ,Qt4ut 
--1-1--1-1--!-I---=-
Some weeks ago, a thoughtful cor-
respondent enclosed In his letter the 
following paragraphs whlch had been 
clipped from an cdltorlal ln "The Poor 
Author," in the New York NaUon. 
"The future of authorship Which 
seems on the whole to be in B. parlous 
state at the moment, has at least one 
brlgh t spot, tha.t created by the Cos-
mopolitan Book cOrporatlon. Rumors 
of the fabulous sums that have been 
offered to-and accepted by-popular 
writers have been current for some 
time. Louis Bromfield, i'or example, so 
the story goes, ls to be richer by $180,-
000 in five years ft he presents . the 
Cosmopolltan with three novels In that 
tlme, Mr. Bromfield has no complaint 
to make of hls publishers to date, who, 
have obl!glngly sold hls books o.nd ad-
vertised him as one ot America's most 
Important authors in thls or any age, 
But $180,000 Is $180,000, and a poor 




"'"Where OUl Friends Are Met 
And New Friends Are Made" 
EXCELLENT CUlSINE 
''ON THE CAMPUS" 
, Mark -Schmidt,. Manager 
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oontributed a field goal that helped with visible reluctance, snatched the the play is expected to rench a high 






1aet saol: I The play, "Brewster's Mllllons," is 
Schneider Contributes Perfect 
Foul Shooting Score With 
Five Out of Five. 
Tlte,five young gentlemen who rep-
resent Xavier U. High in basketball 
advanced another step toward state 
supremacy last Thursday evening over 
the prostrate body of Chaminade. Pros-
tration was brought on by shock. 
Shock was brought on by .reading the 
Colliseum scoreboard about 10 o'clock. 
The scoreboard rea.d 17-16 in favor of 
the Queen City quintet. It was a game 
that left you weak after the sounding 
of the !Ina.I gun . One team would 
amass a lead Of several points and 
then the other would stage a rally to 
try a bit pf leading Itself. The bunch 
that was ahead felt just about as se-
cure as Alfonso in Spain. As the clock 
ticked the last few seconds X High 
was enjoying (?)•a one-point lead, and 
crossing itS fingers and eyes simultane-
ously whenever a wearer of the green 
got· within eyesight of his goal. And 
maybe you suppose it was conducive 
to repose tc watch those two snowy 
guards of the Gem City team take 
shots so long we thought they had 
one Joot in Hamilton' County. Maybe, 
als<>-you'll part your hair in the mid-
dle-on your ninety-third birthday. I 
held my breath while the ball was in 
the nlr and abnost suffocated. 
Close to a hundred rooters loyally 
followed the squad on its fifty-mile 
trnk and screeched. at the top of their 
lungs as a protestation of their iove 
for dear old Xavier. But they sure 
had something to shout about! 
The outstanding periormance of the 
evening was handed in by Snltz 
Schnelder, Tom Schmidt, Larry Trame, 
Jim Hussey and Morrie Gerwe. For 
individual honors we nominate the 
same fellow. The boys positively 
sparkled but-of course there· had to 
be something to halt their near ap-
proach to perfection. Yes, you guessed 
It. They still miss the bunnies with 
an a.Ir of unconcern. But the way they 
wree cashing In on .follow-ups was a 
revelation to their supporters. To Day-
ton it was abnoot as obnoxious a public 
nuisance as was the carrying-on of one 
Ralph Schnelder. When that. boy step-
ped up to the foul line Dead Eye Dick 
must have me.de his grave look like 
a merry-go-round. Saltz was offered 
just five chanres and unblush!ngJ,y 
traded every one in on a brand new 
1931 model bllSketball mMker just when 
the point was most· appreciated. He 
didn't seem to want any Mgument 
about the high point man proposition 
because while can'Ylng on this little 
Schmidt tried catching up with his positively no preliminarl.es h<ll sank an adaption by Winchell Smith and 
brother forward but wasn't ottered as that throw· ·with an It's-all-in-the- d i H tered. · Instead of the Office of Mary The St. Xavie·r Reserves after their Byron ongely from George Barr Mc-
many chances, But the wny he worked day's-wm·k look, Either the referee The Junfor squa of Xav er 1 ran which is recited every Friday morning defeat~ at the hands of Locklnnd re- cutcheon's work of the same name. It 
on the passes the guards were making liked the way he behaved or objected up against tough luc)< during the past the stations are being said. Following turned to their old form to trounce was first presented at the New Amster-






dnm Thentcr, New York, on December 
Hussey defrauded the paid admissions guarding him should get personal: nt to st. Catherine of Westwood, 36-21. by Father O'Brlan at which time the nt Memorial Hall. Xnvier grabbed an 31, 1906, and enjoyed ·a long nnd very 
by holding out.on his private presenta- any rate, Snltz was asked to have an- Both teams played flne baJl and it moderator acquaints the sodnlists with early lend nnd never was headed , successful run. The part of Monty 
tJon of "How to sink them from the other on the house. Even Snitz seemed was not untH the final quarter that the progress of the various commit- throughout the coutest. ln the second Brewster was taken by Edward Abeles. 
pivot position." He limited hhnself worried about that second one, but it tees. quarter Coach Woerner deemed it uct- Severn! other famous. actors of that 
to not so many tries, and when he dropped through ns a matter of hftbit the Westwood quintet proved their su- The usual order wns deviated from vlsable to sct1Cl in some substitutes nncl day who presented the comedy were 
did drop one through it was deeply and gave Xavier a one-point lend. With periority. During the first half the last Friday due to Father O'Brian's the performtlnce or the second club summer Oard as Archibald Vander-
nppreciated. fifteen seconds to go Dayton cndcnv- teams seemed evenly matched, with lllness. At that time he was confined rul·nished the upset for the afternoon. pool; Jack Devernux as Subway Smith, 
·Larry Trame, believing that to really 01·ed to keep the air full of basketballs, Woe!f Gruener and Budde starring to bed with a severe cold but has Kehoe the latest addition to the Re- and George Prohet·t as Nopper Harri-
achfcve one must specialize, abandoned and each successive one was camitig ' ' 1 since recupe1·nted sufficiently to again sei·vc 'squad contributed three field son. 
au point-making activities and settled nearer to the spot .. The next would for St. Catherines, while Trame, Nie- conduct his classes. He will be with goals In the first half and In the nnal After its premiere In New York the 
down to the task of keeping Chnmin- probably have rung up two points, but naber and Brehm did most Of th~ the sodaJity at its weekly assembly on frame connected for two more. Xavier play toured the entire country for a 
ade's star forward from becoming the gun went o!T, and alf opportunities Junior's scoring. At the half St. Cath- Friday. led at the half 18 (o 2. In the second period of several years. At one time 
bothersome. ThC fact that said for- for official scoring were declared closed erines led 15-10. hnlf the Blue and White nttack slowed 
110 
less than four companies were en 
ward (credited with nine field goals for the evening. The Westwood five catne back In the RESERVES DEFEATED down considerably. The bali went route with this as their offering. It 
In one game) made only one Thursday X. U. llfgh- 'F.G. F,T. T.P. second half and scored a volley of through the cords for only four mnrk- !ms been revised mm1y times and still 
night quite clearly proves just how Schneider ............................ l 5 7 baskets to go into the lead. The Xa- ers. Aiton and Welch sco1·ed ali the ls a great favorite with dramatic cltibs. 
hard Larry settled' down. Schmidt .............................. l 2 4 verlans played hard but could not over- BY ROGER BACON points for the visitors, but the Mt. Al- It has t\\1ce been used as the basis of 
As for Gerwe, well, that fellow's Gerwe .................................. 2 O 4 come 'the advantage, although they verno boys arc a game bunch and tm- motion pictures, once in the old Bio· 
becoming such a pest that I feel called Hussey .................................. I' o 2 ca.me within two points of doing so. mediately after the game signed up graph days and again a few years ago 
Upon to complain. After writing up Trame ' 0 o 0 During the fourth quarter the home for " return contest late1·. \"l1en this character of Montv , .... 
Morrie as a star of two or three games .................................. team tired and st catherines rnn the Fresh from the Mt. Alverno victory The line-ups: ... · ,,.._, 
my dictionary became so dogenred that Totals ............................ 5 17 score to 36•21. · the Reserves followed the Varsity to X. Rcscrv~- F.G. F.T. T.P. ~1~~~g~~b~ ~~~~e~: :t!~~d~nd the ac-even my reputation ns a writer was Roger Bacon High to put on a prellm ·-
threatened, and that's that. Chamlnade- F.G. F.T. T.P. On Saturday the first-year members I with the Brown and White Reserves. St1·eutcr ........................ 3 .0 6 
After Tom had been bounced upon Weshendorf '........................ l 0 2 of the Junior team played the Sopha-, The Sycamore Street boys were turned Shannon ........................ :::... o 0 
the floor the usual number of times Orf ........................................ 2 4 more members with the result that the back 14 to 8. Tinkmnn, flashy little Miller .................................... 1 0 · 2 
the game was declared to be offlcJaJ, Wilson .................................. 1 2 second year men were victorious 24-rn. forward on Roger Bacon, broke a.way Clark .................................... O 0 
~~:al e;~~~:~~~~ ,~: v~~~~t~~~ew-:~ ~~~5;.~;~ .. ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ an~;u:~n.:';r~ ~;;•£:!.o~~v~: ~e~~~~ i;'~,~~re';:,:!:e~o~~do ~!~~11e;;;,~, g~~::: :~~e :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 1~ 
When Chaminade drew first blood with Fischer ................................ 0 0 half the freshmen tightened and held tribut~d a field goal while the la.'t Burke .................................... 2 0 4 
a foul shot. Schmidt countered with Zwelschcr ......... :.................. 1 4 the "Sophs" to seve11 points while they named looped two poilits from t11e Kelly .................................... 0 0 0 
a field goal, but he and his team mates 4 16 themselves collected six ma1·kers. Bnl- foul line to make the victory complete. Vltali .................................... 0 o g 
were floored by a couple of buckets Totals ............................ 6 kenhol, Kleve a11d Grayson scored most The line-ups: Kordenbrock ........................ o 
s r d f Ju t l"itl I the twenty of the points for the Sophomores, Xnvler Reserves-- F.G. F.T. T.l'. Quinn .................................... 0 o 
f:te lin~:omTh." bo~s \::Ok actvantag~ SPART.ANS NOSED while Brehm, with three baskets, lect Pye (C.J .............................. 0 1 1 
Of the count but started a whlrhvind the Freshmen In scoring. The final Miller .................................... 0 • l T Totals ............................ 13 26 
attack as soon ns they had climbed OUT BY GERWE-MEN score was 24·lO. Burke .................................... o o o Mt. Alvcrno- F.G. F.T. T.r. 
~~~~rf~0!:~~re:~~~t~ri:~~i ga2~:.
1
~::·::ni::~he s;,G~;~;~:.:; ;~~g :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ - ~ r£F .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~ ~ 
~~v:i~~e~,!~~~;,it~~~t~~~gi~~e w;~~~ ~~ B,;;'~;~b!~~d~;;,:~: G~~a~~~k~~nc~n~\ ~:=~h~'. ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 Sha1111on .............................. l o 2 ~~~~~~~e .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
an interesting aspect. When the vol- dropped in at Roger Bacon last Tues- Kleve .................................... 0 Totals ............................ 2 4 8. 
iinteer fire department announced the day evening, Feb. 24 for a nice social Nienaber .............................. l .5 Roger Bacon Reserves- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
half by means of their sirens, Chamtn.. vJs1t, but were Jmperttnen~ enough to Brehm .................................. 2 0 · 4 Levo ...................................... 1 2 4 
ade found itself ti·alling by one point. sneak out with the game under their Trame .............................. ,.. 1 7 Geers .................................... O O 0 
Totals ............................ 3 
X-RAY DEPARTMENTS 
DETERMINE PLANS 
With the appointment al the antrnal 
slnf! several weeks ago worK was im-
mcdlntely begun lo amass the neces-
Sal'y material with which to constt·uct 
a complete chronicle of the pa.st year. 
Under the editorship of Frank Mess-
man, the staff members. have been 
working upon tJ1elr several tasks. This 
year the publication of the book will 
be facllitutcd by the division of the 
staff into dUierent departnients. Each 
of these divisions will huve a dcfmite 
subject nssicned lo il. 
With but one or two exceptions the 
staff is composed entirely of Seniors. 
The only difference noticed in . the coats after the festivities had been de- Goetz .................................... 0 2 Tlnkman .............................. 3 0 6 
seco11d hali was that the home town clared closed. The score was 18-16. Blum .................................... o 0 0 
boys decided it was their turn to sit Morry Gerwe and Jim Hussey did Totals ............................ 9 3 21 Damis .................................... 1 O 2 
on top and fell to with disgusting vigor. the honors with ·R total of five points St. Calhcrl11e- F.G. F.T. T.P: Cleary .................................. O O 0 
REGULAR REHEARSALS 
FOR SCHOOL 
The cln.ss-hlstory of the lndivlduul 
groups will be written by the respec-
tive class presidents, as was done in 
pnst years. The sports that pertain 
PLAY especlnlly lo the lower classes wili be 
taken care of by two Juniors. The 
Beiore long they had knotted the score each, Morry's chief offenses occufre Oruener .... :........................... 5 l 11 Doe1•ger ................................ 1 0 2 
at 12 all, but X dre11• a1vay again to a when he planted his feet on the char- Budde .................................... 3 l 7 
Work upon the school piny is pro- rest of the work depends cntircJy upon 
g1·essing rapidly, and the en.st, under the Seniors who arc naturally the ones 
the able tutelage of Mr. Roth, is be- most Interested In the publication of 
coming n. group of veteran actors. Re- l f.hls particula1• volwne. three-point lead. Before the fourth tty line, but Hussey conserved his en- waeff .................................... 7 1 15 
quarter began I lost my voice, sanity, ergy by dropping them in when the Wegman .............................. l O 2 
and what vestiges of dignity remained. score-keepe1· was counting double. Ranz ................................ :!.... o 1 
When Chamlnade accounted for four Schmidt and Schneider staged a tie 
points with shots from the middle ~f fo1· runner-up with four points apiece. Totals ............................ 16 4 
the tioor that the basket drew in like Add to that Larry Trnmc's defensive Referee-Mr. Wlatraek, S. J. 
the long lost prodigal, I was reduced activities shake well before using and 
to a condition of st.n.rk raving madness. you've g~t a 'victory over most auy 
Mose called time out, and I lfnew from team. 
After the Game-
MEET THE. GANG 
AT THf; 
36 
Totals .......... : ............... .. 14 
The Norwood Sash and Door 
Mic. Company, Inc~ 
Oivh1ion of Sears, Roebuck and Co, 
the way the boys knelt down that the x Hi made their habitual start by 
play he was calling for was the Memo- acquit·ing a two point Jea.d, and then 
rare. With about thirty seconds to go, the eleven men settled down to the 
the i·eferee offered Snltz a free throw. business of the evening, The old see-
.The howling maniacs (in the· first saw I used to play on In the back 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,,.,,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ yard neve1· had anything on this gnme. 
Roadlns - "' EVERYTHING 
For 1oar nole books, rlnr binders, ledgers, bound books, card 
lndei<OI aad aU other lndoslnl'. No more hunUnr \broagh 
thumb-worn records-locate the record JOll waut lnstanUY 
wllb Mall•lll'•OWD. ·· • . 
Ever, &ab oell aUinlll&', can't tear ancl can't eome olf. 
()baa&eable lallel& Clamlry Information by color. 
Eu)' to at""'h: write Ute label; ~rt. In Mall-ur-own strip; 
cal the lab to Ill; attach to margin of -orcl-no waale-
no delaJ. 
Choice or oraare, .-n, yellow, pink, blae, clear. T1lree 
slue for one lwo or tbfM lines of lndeldnr. Made In 8-lnch 
Mrtp1. ' Jmerf.a for 11'l'1Uns labels Included. 
50 CENTS A FOOT 
The Gibson .& PeTin c·o. 




The lead was just a matter of now-
11 
you-got-it-and-now-you-ain't with no-
body able to pick up four poly.ts In 
succession. The Bluejackets '~were 
working hard and marking up a goal 
ever so often, but I guess they eouldn't 
Road ~ Rockdole 
Good cats for the hungry. 
Cold drinks for the Cblrsty. 
Curb service for Ute tired. 
TOM THUMB GOLF for the virile. 
- -In Building Materials 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES NORWOOD, OHIO 
be happy unless they missed a basket 
now and then. IC they were not good 
enough to win ordinarily despite that 
shortcoming then it certainly would <F;;:,!::!!n~;,~o~d:r::d.~:ec•.::;:1n 
be something to howl about. Any five 
normal humans have to sweat to get a 
ball through their defense. Their brain 
work is perfect. But give them the 
ball under the basket and the first 
thing they'll ask is "What'll I do. with 
it?" Nevertheless while Roger was 
making several field goals and ·Bacon 
adding several points after pacing off 
the required 17 feet, the Boys in Blue 
were srtuggling along with an air of 
nonchalance that would · have Cooled 
Murad's advertising manager. 
The Spartans began the second half 
w!th a dark brown taste in their mouth 
so they realized that the hour of reck-
·onlng was at hand, amt fea.'red the 
system of computation taught down on 
Sycamore Street. OUr Gang evened 
up for every time the ball found its 
way through their opponents• basket 
and taking 6 .to 4 fouls, wrapped up 
the Baoon and ha.d it , down to school 
in time for Father Brucker's breakfast. 
The score: 
X. U. HI- F.G •. F.T. T.P. 
SChneider ............................ · 1 · 2 , 4 
Schmidt ................................ 2 o 4 
Gerwe .................................... 1 3 5 
Hussey ............ ,..................... 2 1 5 
Trame .................................. o o O 
4 16 
BAND PREPARES FOR 
. SPRING ENGAGEMENTS 
The Band has completed Its list oi 
appearances in conjunction with the 
sports of the school, anct, It may well 
be said-the past endeavors have been 
very successful. However the Band al-
ready has another series of engage-
ments,. of slightly different nature, 
which are to be iii connection with the 
scholastic activities such !IS plays, elo-
cution contests, commencemen~ and 
most or all the concert that bas be-
come an annual custom. New music is 
constantly being secured so that each 
performance wlll not be a re!"'titlon 
or the other, New, beavy stands, which 
are to be painted In blue arid white 
are soon to lie acquired A new bead 
will be put In the bass .dru·m and the 
drum repainted so as to be in hlll'-
mony with the new stands. · 
The new supplementary Band let· 
ters of the Seniors ha.Ve arrived and 
were distributed by Mr. Belstedt, di~ 
rector,. at'. Tuesday's: practice; . 
? • 
Which is larger - the white 
ball or the black? Don't 
answer too quickly. 
YOUR 'EYES MAY FOOL YOU 
') BUT 
vouR ·TA,STE tells the Truth I 
MILDER ... AND 
BETTER TASTE 
@1931, LtoGtTr. MYUs Toucco Co • 
PAGE FOUR 
By Frank X. Brearton 
A secret organization has been meet-
ing on the campus! What Is lt all 
about, what its alms are, and what 
means it will use to carry out those 
alms, no one seems to know, But it is 
being whispered that on several e,·e-
nings a rather strange group of about 
thirteen undergrnduates have met in 
secret concla.ve some where in the red 
building and have there conducted 
meetings unparalelled for their priv-
acy. What is going on? ·what arc 
they hiding from our view? No one 
seems to know. 
Questionlng or one or the sel'\'ants 
who takes care of their food and di-ink 
revealed a few clues about their strange 
c.Uquc. According to the galley <who 
seemed afraid to tell muchJ the thir-
teen young men have met twice, seem 
to have some sort of constitution, and 
conduct thelr meetings in rrie quaintest 
ma.nncr possible. They call tiieir 
meeting-room the Mermaid Tavern t 
They speak English according to the 
rules of grammar! They <liscuss men 
long dead and ridlcuie the present! 
Yet they are college students in 1931 
A.D.! 
But the News ls going to probe Into 
this matter, seek out .the Mer1uald 
Tavern and its purpose, and bring them 
to its pages to be read and known by 
nll, \Ve shall have no more of this 
secrecy
1 
not lf the News can help it! 
Bits Of 
Knowledge 
By Edward B. ~[ersch 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1931 
--------
~~:.l~~;:,;~:~:£:,. ~i~:~d~ lF~~~~Th~·-5~~l;.~-Vfe~;P:-;1~n-t~l! I ::~;~::Er!~~:t~tir h~s~:d:~: 
cclored products. lf, therelo1·e, either j . 1. Llvlng In an Industrial center such 
of these lng1·edie11ts of pigmentation •:••·~·-·-·-·-.. ---·-·------·---------··· as Cincinnati, there are few of Us Wl\O is lacking In the constitution or the • are not acqu.alnted with the suffering 
011lmal or plant. It must perforce re- STARRETT'$ NETHERLAND 1111 even approaching the quality that and tragedies that acoompany factory 
main plgmentless. alblnotlc, even PLAZA . he was scorning In the others. He had ! shutdowns. Certainly we must have 
though In the envlroument In which the complementary habit of demand- seen seen that look of dejection that 




Ing that not a single word of the stamp of despair unmlstakably' writ• 
!lght, ll'hlch are known to stimulate Y eorge • W n er manuscript be altered by the one who ten upon the jobless laborer and hls 
the production of pigment ln the tis-
1 
Officials of the Starrett Ohio Corpor- \Vas Interpreting the lines. When M:rs. family. Up from the Industrial quar• 
sues of animals and plants exposed to atlon who are finnnclal!Y behind the Patrick Campbell objected to a line ter rises a plaintive cry for help. Are 
their action. An albino Is an lndlvld- new hotel In Cincinnati gave the that she consclent!oµsly believed pro- we to close our eyes to the situation? 
ual whose. tlsSues lack the power to Queen City quite a sw'Prlse through lane, and asked that It be altered 
1 
Are we to tum deaf ears to the ap-
elaborate either the ferment or. the the eholce o! the title "Starrett's Neth- slightly, Henry Arthur refused. After penis of the suffering Jabore s? Are 
color bases. erlnnd Plaza" for t.helr hostelry. the actress had resigned the part be- .we entirely without mereyr In our 
In man the gentral color of the skin General opinion is that the name Is cause of her conviction, and the author\ greed for gold? . 
ranges from fair, almost plgmentless, far tco long to be of practical use to was asked to compromlse by an Inter· Often the objection arlses .that the 
In the Scandinavian, to the almost the hotel. It Is believed that the gen- est<>d third party, H. A. J. ·made this employee sh9uld provide for such r-
ebony blackness of the natives of era! term of "Starrett's Hotel" w!ll be characterlstlc remark: "I'll see her lads of unem loyment b thrift 1!'.'nd 
Africa. But even among mankind we applied by the public ln their des\gna- damned first." ' ' that any sc:eme o! ~employment 
find cases of albinism. The exact fro- tlon of the new hotel. At another time, M!ll E1•elyn Mll· j· compensation will produce thrUtJess-
quency is not known, but It has been The long name may necessitate un· lard, a young actrless who had Just, ness . But such an argUment Is un• 
estimated at perhaps one. in every necessary financtnl expense for. suclt married, was assigned a ~art in "The 1· o:out~d savi,ngs are encouraged by se-
50,000. Today lt Is possibly most fro- Items as costly electric signs, engrav· Lackey's carnival" In which she was ~urlty, not ·only of the money Invested 
quent among the Indla1is of Arizona lngs, embosslngs, paintings, etc., when required to say, "I swear to you by my but also by the security of the Investor 
and Mexico. the number of letters used ls quite an unborn child." This she considered In· In his life llbert and the ursult of 
Albino Pink Eyes Item ln determining the cost. Througll delicate and believed the public would, happiness.' The ~an who ~es a 
a shorter name the same effect could have the same opinion. Henry Arthur 1 job reasonably secure against the haz-
Wltnesses has often been said to Tl1e eyes of the albl.!10 arc pl.!1k; this have been reached. refused to alter the words and another 'j ds 1 1 h 1 
denote beauty. A state wherein aU color being ·the red of the blood cir- I belleve the original name "St. actress took up the part alnrcc to! utnemp oytmhaentth as ar mhore 
blemishes are lacking. No color or culating through the retinal blood ves- Nl h I Pl •• h ad ta Th · I n ve o save n e man w ose 
nf•me11tatlo11 1·s 11resc11t to det1·act from sels are seen through the transparent c 0 as aza as many van ges ese examples of proud obstinacy livelihood depends upon the ebb and 
,, 
0 
over the new choice. The Sinton com· leave a bad Impression on the casual !low f f 
thLg beautiful state of purity. We were I tissues in the lntet·ior part of the eye .. pany. might have Sold the name to the observer who would prefer, r believe, or no 0con~~~~a~~e~~~~~c~l~~o~~wl~;~~ 
told \\'hen In elementary school that Alblnotlc eyes are extremely sensitive Stariett 1n.te1ests !! they had been ap· a little less artist and a little more 1 ing mn n; e out his llttl 1 
our soul WM beautiful. and free of to light, and l·here!ore the eyellds are preached m proper fashion several practical humU!ty ln one who In the Th y rl P e sav ngs. 
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Figures compiled bY the Aggle col-
lege of N ebrnska show that farms at-
tract more graduates than any other 
vocation. -crelghton. 
The food they eat, the ALE they 
drink, the words they use. Ci:1e "lh!ngs 
they discuss, all seem to have a il::n·or 
oI past centuries, of the days when 
men met in taverns and propounded 
and harangued to their hearts' content. 
Beyond these few bewildering facts we 
know nothing. 
blemishes when In sanctifying grace; kept partially closed. Willie blinking months ago. As things now stand there final analysis, tllled a deflnlt~ly cir- ment i~ui:::~~ p:~se ~:v~·~~~~: 
we were told that beauty was ln the! and general wrinkling of the skin has peen muclt expense to both hoteJ.s cumserlbed field. Jones displayed other ployment. The paymenpt of money to 
lmmaculat.c whiteness of our soul. I around the eye.c; are nssoct~ted condi- be f h Jbbl t fts 
We cannot see the soul, but we can I ti.ans which gl\'e to the aloi11otlc illcll- cause o t e qu e. a~~e. ~~~! ~'~enno; ~~:;~-s~~m.,~~~~~ !~~a;:~;~ '~~n~ o::;,:;iJ;!e~t o~~'.. r;::====-==-=--==·--=-=-==·=-=ii. 
see other immaculate things In order/ '''dual a dlstlnet charactcrlstlc appeai·- WHAT-NO INITIATIVE? fire on an opening night, H. A. J. surance will 111crease tile number of SHEVLIN'S to ap11reciate Its beauty, su.ch as white I ancc. The hair on all parts o! the rushed out of his bo" in an angry pas- steadily employed with steady Incomes 
anim'als. I speak o! albinos. All a1- [ body Is '~·hlte, and all tissues, such as Bi· George Johnson slon and hurried backstage, Such an and thus make ,possJble staple domestic 
mentless individual of a pigmented the normal Individual are mo1·e or le.s Americans certainly do not Jack in· astrous panic In his u ere~ 1~ s- life, home ownership, regularity of llv-
"IF IT SWil\1S, I HAVE IT" 
27 East Sixth Street 
·;··-·-·-·1-1-··---··--'-··:· i QlJ.\l.lT\' SEltVJCE I 
bino is a biological term for a pig-I the brain and spinal cord. which ln action could easily have ted di 
race. When we look upon a litter o! pigmented, are in the albino complete- ltiative. At least, this ls the inter- cern Jones ch~se to be 0~1~"1 set -con· Ing standards and thrift-fundamental 
squirrels and find one albino among IY devoid o! this melanin. pretatlon put upon Cincinnati's pre- other Interest He ivas !01~~~~1~ t~k~~~ factors essential to good cltlzenshlp, 
the other brown ones, It lmmcd!atelY Albinos can transmit this peculiar mier of "Cimarron," staged by RKO, "curtain-calls'; and parading llls em· the abscn'."' of ,which makes for revolt: 1!::=============:9 
stands out. we voice out· opinions and charac'.ei·lst1c to their offspring, pro- .. at the Palace Theater, Friday night. lncnt person before th bli social umest, crime, child del!nquencJ 
heap praise upon its unblemished beau- vlded t110t the progeny Is the result o! But does this prove thae"'Amerlca.ns To be so 1 tol r t e fu the .gaze, and disrespect for all law and govern- ---------------
i P.COLABUONO I 
! SHOE REPAIRING t 
tY. Perhaps !t Is because albino sqUlr- an alblnotlc union.· If an albino Is do things differently? Isn't It possible whose good ~·ac:s"~e ~vi: s~lSut~rr;~ ment. We extend sre•ll•&• to Xo•ler tl•I· 
rels In the wild stage are very uncom- crcssed with a pigmented lndlvldual, that this argument may be the Jutting dependent seems to me to have been ~~d'1~!00~ft~ ;;~~··b~.:·w~~=• ~·~~·•
11 
man; but whnte\'er be the cause, we I the offspring w!ll be pigmented, and horn of a. clllemma., that Americans the very peak of egotism. 1 don't think SYSTEM w. atu.tl urwoy• be Hodr to aen• 
I- 3508 Rear Reading Road ! ~fton1hcr or Ji. Ut' c. Council 173 I mu.,t admit the beauty of the animal. I wlll follow the Mendelian laws. so alter a brief transitory flash of in!- that I could find any enjoyment In ;:,::0:~1! "':'i,~/''~: •• ~b~~o"::: •=:: A small whit<> body, with a small I JUSt as any beautiful white thing can tfat!ve are prone to follow precedent? the brain children of such a character. By John Hesselbroek wo .. t•Jd.. AIBER.T JONF.S ·:··---,_---·-·-..-·=- ll'hlte head with a pair of pink eyes became spotted or even lose all its On Frlday last, I a~ded that With whatever phase of Ille one may 
looking softly out at the world. A whiteness, so also can an alb!not!c premier, drawn by the crowd. I beg BOOKS be connected he w!ll find that regular- Photographer 
l
The National Billiard Mfg, Co.l long bushy tall that ls as spotless as race ·be deprived of its characteristics of charity to excuse me In Its bigness !ty produces the most beneficial re-
BILLIAltDS FOit ALL PUitPOSES the freshly fallen snow. To see such by cross ·breeding "1th a pigmented of that same besetting sin, of. which I By John I. Doyle suits. A business man, tending toward 
an animal Immediately causes us to race. speak on the grounds that I attempted success has a routine which he must 
IJome Tables A Specially say lt ls beautiful. to make a few meagre observations. Last week I appealed to my readers adhere to; any athlete, w-ao desires 
Seo Us At Our N"ew Location MUSKETEERS If Hollywood did It, we can do It love of all that ls rare and valuable to approach physical perfection. will 
Causes bigger and better! This seems to have In the realm o! literary endeavors o! be regular In his habits. Now system 
1019 BROADWAY Pigmentation depends upon the pres- been the slogan of the enterprise.· A the past, immortal centurles-cen- l ll th 
cnce and Interaction fn the tissues of cupola, fiamboyaiitly bestreamered and turles filled with unrivaled dtl!gen mp es e regulation of activities· to 
"-==-"'-"'-"'"'-=-"-=-=-"'-"--=·-"""""_,=,_.,..,,,,.,..,,.,.,,...,,.=========.,,I lighted, was remarkable in ·so far as and nmblt!on-centurles that sho~J';j a definite purpose or end; lt Is In 
How Noble! 
... after rushin' around all 
day ... to feel so Roya) and 
Russian at night. 
$} .65 
is all it costs for these sturdy 
Broadcloth Pajamas that 
wiJJ see you through many a 
night (or morning) 
In .Plain eolors of Blue, Tan, Green and White 
with little cross stripe in contrasting color. 
The haughty birdies that form the crest are 
impressively embroidered. Coat is middy 
atyle. Panta have elutic waistband. All 1izes. 
STREf.T, FLOOR 
Mahl~y & Carew 
<Continued from Page lJ the extreme had been attained In clash ne~er be forgotten-centuries that can r~:~ty regularity with a comprellenslve 
t h th t t f of colors. A battery of Klleg lights never be forgotten while man dwells p · ~;~a~s. e con es rom the fighting threw into ghoulish relief a surging . upon this earth. A systematic man has In his make 
First Half 
The nrst half \\'as a see-saw affail', 
Xavier took a scant lead at the outset 
on Corbett..s' successful attempt from 
the seventeen foot Hne. Stout increas-
ed the advantage with a beautiful toss 
from underneath the hoop. The Titan 
machine then swung into action, and 
with Clcotte and Lau as the main cogs, 
swept Into the lead. With the Muske-
teers tralllng 7-5, stout knotted the 
count with a score from around m1d-
lloor. Detroit promptly retaliated with 
I 
several Jong shots anCl once more the 
Musketeers brought up the rear. The 
Titans grimly clung to the lead for the 
remaining few minutes o! the period 
a11d the half ended with Musketeers 
on the democratic t?nd of a 15-11 score. 
rn the second half Xavier surprised 
the !ans with the most Impressive dis-
play of power ever seen on the home 
fioor. The visitors were absolutely help-
less ln trying to p~netrate tlle strong 
Musketeer defense and their best ef-
forts netted them but two points. both 
of them free throws. Captain Stout 
opened the soor!ng by placing his team 
within two points of tying Detroit and 
Wilhelm took advantgae of the oppor-
tunity by working his way In to the 
hoop to execute a neat crlp shot. Cor-
bett placed Xavier In the lead with 
a short overhead toss and the Mus-
keteers then took posseslon of the ball 
for at. least six minutes, using short 
passes to keep their bewildered op-
ponents from breaking lt up, When 
the Titans finally came out of the!r 
zone to play a man for man style, the 
Blue and White basketee1·s slowly 
w11t'ked thelr way Into scoring positions 
and the game was In the bag. The 
final score was 22-17. 
Seniors Last -Game 
This game marked the last appear-
ance In a Xavier uniform !or Captain 
stout, Charley Hope and Bob Egbers. 
Stout was the only one or the trio to 
break Into the line-up and he played 
probably the best game of his Jong 
career. His eleven points went a long 
way In bringing this victory to the 
Musketeers. Hope and Egliers did not 
break Into the contest but judging from 
their line play In other games both 
will be sorely inissed next yea;. 
The outstanding feature of the game 
was the defensive work of Wilhelm and 
Mercurio. The two men gave a fine 
exhibition o! close guarding and the 
fact U1at
1 
Detroit could not score a 
field goal In the last half, is an 
achievement worthy o! pralse. 
The line-up: 
Xavier- . Points 
Sack, f. ................................................ 2 1 
Stout, f ................................................. 11 
Cm·bett, c. ............................................ 7 
Tracy, c, .............................................. o 
~~~~i'~~· :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:: 0 
Total ............................................ 17 
Boston University now has a course 
which Instructs women how to buy. 
Next, wo suppose, there'll be a course 
to Instruct 'fish how to swlm.-Varslty 
Breeze. 
There Js noth(ng surprising In the 
opinion of two-thirds of the Dartmottth 
students who said they would marry 
for money I! they had the chance. To 
US, It has only been how soon ana 
strldulous inlt!atlved complexed Amer- l We know from countless historical up those things which are essential to 
leans. A uniformed corp of ushers, records of the lab<>rious work of the producing results. Of course there are 
who in their attempt to appear non- monks of old who spent whole life- certain Individuals who possess talent 
chalant, revealed a maiden-like em- times In copying Jetter by letter and in s,uch abundance that their laxity 
bar i· ass men t and disOrganizatlon wtth no other instrument t.hR.n t.liP. on c~rtain occasions can be easily made 
guarded religiously a microphone (un: mighty and famed quUl-wnoJe manu- up at another time; nevertheless tl1ey 
connected) and Incidentally composed scrlpts.-that their works, the works w~uld be far more perfect If they ad-
the escort o! honor for the dlstln- of their contemporaries, yea, ·even the hered to a comprehensive plan. For 
gulshed guests of the evehmg. works or their predeces,ors might be the majority of us a regular and dally 
When I arrived con!uslon was al- preserved to the Innumerable scholars system ls required. 
ready rampant. It Increased ln !ts of distant and unknown ages. There are numerous methods and 
complexity with the ensuing rain. Others of our times have seen the systems which do not accomplish their 
Had I but da1·ed to whisper aloud impossibility o! allowing such endeavor purpose; but the reason for their !a!l-
the question: "Are these Americans to rot away In the dust or time. Others ure ls that either the objective ls be-
dlsplaylng Initiative?" I am .sure the have made valorous attempts to pre- yond the capacity o! the activity, or 
stony crags o! the Carew Tower would serve the priceless masterpieces of the activity itself contains falacles. It\ 
have thundered back an answer~ in· those brave men who have lived and most cases the second reason is given 
tenslfied a thousand times In volume, tolled before us-for us. Yes many for !.allure because , It Is universally 
"No! they are Imitators. and partlcu- others who have not near the valuable admitted that human nature Is always 
larly poor ones at that!" collection of rare and old books that subject to error. 
AFTER READING "TAKING THE 
CURTAIN CALL" 
By Edward Vonder Haar 
I have never seen or read a. play by 
Henry Arthur Jones; and after read-
ing hls biography by his daughter, 
Doris Arthur Jones, whom the drama-
tist charged to· write his life, I can't 
say that I want to. In view of the place 
that Henry Arthur Jones has defiln!te-
ly established !or his works among the 
notable dramas o! the century my 
present attitude seems to be about as 
reasonable as the alleged answer o! 
the average woman to the' question 
WHY?-"because". Whether the fault 
Iles in the matter that h.S been utiliz-
ed In "Taking The curtain Call," or 
in the maner of present
1
atlon, I can-
not say because I am stlll feverish 
with the mild anger that filled fnY 
being as H. A. J.'s attitudes toward 
the world In general were unrolded; 
and with the disturbance or my blood-
stream Is a corresponding dlsturbance 
o! my critical equ!l!br!um. 
The "blurb" that announced the 
appearance of the book made capital 
o! Henry Arthur Jones•s remark to 
this effect: "I have a choice collection 
Of enemies, thank God." ;tlthough un-
chosen, and perhaps not choice in any 
sense of the word, I hasten to join the 
ranks of his enem!e8. Whether H. A. 
J. has made any definite contribution 
to the. world or not, I think his motives 
were wrong and therefore I condemn 
him, 
The following Is an Illustrative In-
stance of what I believe to have been 
colossal selfishness in this "consclous 
artlst." Henry Arthur had had the 
collaboration of Henry Herman In 
writing the "Sliver King." To what ex-
tent the latter contributed to the play 
w!ll probably never be known. How-
ever, critics referred to hlm·as "jolnt-
author" o! ·the "Silver King," .which 
the biographer says caused him to 
claim the lion's share o! the worl<. 
Henry Arthur became Incensed at the 
share that- Herman claimed In pro-
ducing the SUCCESS and denied that he 
had contributed anything at -au. In 
a display of magnanimity Jones con-
descended to name the actor, Wllson 
Barrett, as the only one who actually 
aided In writing the famous drama. He 
conceded several striking, Incidents to 
the brain of Barrett. Thereupon, Bar· 
rett, having, the public declaration of 
Jones that some of his Ideas were em• 
bodied In the "Sliver King", Innocent-
ly perhaps, basked for a few /moments 
In the light o! the clamorous recep• 
tlon that the play· y.>as then receiving. 
With biting sarcasm, Jones turned 
upon· Barrett and stopped even to 
criticise Barrett's .. programme make-up 
and his Interpretation o! particular 
lines of the play. \ 
\VO of Xavier. University have the dis- In my opinion the best distinction 
tlnctlon of possessing. Should we not that can be given between order a11d 
do our share? It would surely be base system is as follows. 01·der Is the 
ingratitude lf we were to allow the adaption of many parts io a definite 
works o! tolllng monks to vanish due purpose and Implies the design of an 
to our lack of Interest ,I may even say lntelllgent agent. System Is far more 
due to our carelessness. mechanical and requires less lntelll-
Hand printed volumes are not all gence. It may be observed that when 
that are contained ln our priceless col- a good system Is In vogue the process 
lectlon. Rare and first editions of the becomes more orderly with the passing 
early days of the printing press must time. If strict order ls obtained, then 
o! needs also envelope our attention. perfection ls within reach !or ac-
Rare books, priceless because of their cording to the old proverb: "order ls 
rareness, should hold a place In our heavens first law". ' 
Interest. Works with picturesque and 
romantic backgrounds appeal to us -
from their dust ridden shelves. Would 
we not also seem to Jack gratitude to 
those who have given us the memor-
ials of past centuries I! we were to 
allow these to perish through Jack of 
Interest or through carelessness? 
I gladly hear your cries o! "Yest"; 
gladly ljear your cries o! "Long and 
carefully may these rarities. be pre, 
served.'' And I rejoice and am glad 
!or I 'know that you, my de:•" readers, 
wlll do all In your power and means to 
aid Xavier University Librarians In 
their campaign to acqulie ·suitable 
housing and suitable material ror the 
future preservation of yours and my 
most cherished riches. 
UN~MPLOYMENT' INSURANCE 
By Anton M. Mayer 
The wor\d owes no man a llvlng, but 
it does owe every living soul an op-
portwuty to cam a livelihood. "Why 
don't we get . such an 'f>pportunity?" 
ask the jobless, the unemployed, those 
who are able, ready and wllllng to 
work. Ls the world falling In 1\a obli-
gation? Of all the Ills that beset the 
mind of labor, unemp!Oyment, rankB 
On your radio Thursday ... 
Ii.ten to Loma Fantin, fa· 
maua numerola,Ut. She'll 
tell :vou how namea and 
· dates alfect aucceaa in buai· 
neaa, love or muriqe. A 
real rlldio thrill. 
WKRC •nd entire Columbia i.etwork 




first.. Even while the laborer ls at 01" """'""'""" ""· 
work, the fear of unemployment hangs ,....!!!!!"'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!'!!!!!!!!"!!!'!!!'!!!!!!!=""''!!!!!!!'""'""'!'!!!! 
over hlm·llke. the sword of DemDl!tocles ,.,.-------------.... 
not knowing at what moment the thin 
thread will break. 
Heretofore little. thought was . de-
voted to the problem of''unemployment 
or to remedies for it In America, but 
due to the present tum or fortune's 
wheel, the subject ls of popular appeal. 
TyPlcal of the measures to meet the 
unemployment problem are soup kiteh-
el\51 bread lines, and oceasional local 
BOVernment appropriations to create 
work for a few at cleaning streets and 
parks. With thla well-meant but In• 
adequate solution· many <with perma-
nent posltionsJ d!smJss ·the probJem 
with: "There's ptenty of work tor 
those who will work;· unemployment Is 
an lndlvldu.al problem." Some even 
advocate migration, more c.'lartty, 











THI, Than. 8at. San, 
HARRY WILLSEY 
An<!- His Mansion Orchestra 
Wo, can excuse many such oplnlona 
as theiie on the ground that many . or 
our Ideas upon social and economlce.l 
c1ucstlon11 were formed during th• early M~If 
days ot our !ndustr!a.1 system, at a 
time when almost every man was: In . .• . P.~,· . ·. some degree at least, a. jack-of•all· 
trades. But today, speelallzation Is the 
cry or the bOur., A man generally be~ 
corm¥' skilled In one apd only one trade 2625 GILB~T WDBN. · 7388 
........................................................... .J,Jbowmucb. ' 
Henry Arthur Jones had the habit 
of dictating to the .actors who essayed 
his plays just how he wanted the lines 
said, Often his rantings at rehearsal 
led the players·. to . challjjllge him to 
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